
BfCNVON'S EMIXEXT DOCTORS AT
JfOCR SERVICE FREE.

Not Penny to Taj For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If Ton are fn doubt as to the cause
of your dtaease mall us a poBtal re-
questing a medical examination blank,
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag-
nose your case, and If you can be
cured you will be told g0; If you can-no- t

be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us In any way, for
this advice Is absolutely free; you are
at liberty to take our advice or not as
you see fit Send to-da- y for a medi-
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our eminent doctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson Bts..
Philadelphia, Pa.

Providential.
Mother Why should we make

VtiHie a doctor when there are so
many new doctors every year?

Father But think of all the new
ailments! Meggendoif Blaetter.

For COLDS and OKI P.
tick's Cartmins In the. bent remedy

the achlne- and feveilshneM-cur- es
the Cold and restore normal condition. It'sliquid effect Immediately, luc, 26a. and
Wc., at drug tores.

The Best Place Gone.
One of the wives of a Mormon

coming down stairs one morning met
the physician, who was attending her
husband.

"Is he very ill?" she asked, anxi-
ously.

"He Is," replied the physician. "I
fear the end is not far off."

"Do you think," she risked, "I
should be at his bedside during hi
last moments?"

"Yes, but I advise you to hurry.
The best places are already being
taken." Human Life.

What's In A Name.

A crabbed bachelor and an aged
tpinster one day found themselves
at a concert. The selections were ap
parently unfamiliar to the gentle
man, Mendelssohn's "Wed- - you wait her

March" was he conveniencet h.i.hu.ding
up nis ears. mac sounds iamu-iar- ,"

he exclaimed. "I'm not very
strong on those classical pieces, but
that's very good. What is It?"

The spinster cast her eyes.
'That," she told him, demurely, "is
the 'Maiden's Prayer.' " Cleveland
Leader.

A "Rebellious Wife."
The current issue of the American

Magazine has for its opening number
"The Confessions of a Rebellious
Wife." We have no reason to doubt
that the story is true, and that it
tells the tale of tragedy of love
as enacted in many another home.

An ideal courtship; a genuine love
marriage. The young lover and hus-
band deferring in everything to his
sweetheart and bride, and the radi-
antly happy young woman idolizing
her beau ideal of a man and ambi-
tions to anticipate his every want.
Then the cares, anxieties, demands
of business Increase. They grow more
insistent and imperious. The young
husband becomes absorbed In his
business. How can he help it? Suc-
cess means so much to him, and he
is bound to succee I.

Slowly but sure' v. and all uncon-
sciously, too, he ti from wife to
business. The love he once lavished
upon her he now gives to his business.

notices the change, She grows
rold, cynical, careworn and her life
Is embittered. The end is a nervous
breakdown, premature perhaps a
Filicide grave, or more frequently,
the divorce court. Milwaukee Sen-
tinel.

Jimmy's Luck.
"Hear about Jimmy?" the

lanky youth with the bat and balls.
"No," responded chum.

"What's happened to him?"
"Lots. He found a quarter in de

street, went to de ball game, got
hit wid a bail an' den got licked
when he got home." -

"Gee whiz! I guess dat's what
you'd call trouble coming from an
unexpected quarter." Chicago News.
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SURPRISED HIM
Doctor's Test of Food.

A doctor Kansas experimented
with his boy in a teBt of food, and
gives the particulars. He says:

"I naturally watch effect of
different foods on patien'i. My own
little son, a lad of four, bad been 111
with pneumonia, and during his ce

did not seem to care forany kind of
something of Grape-Nu- ts

nd its rather fascinating and
particularly of its nourishing and
nerve-buildin- g powers, so I startedthe boy on Grape-Nu- U and found
from the first dish that be liked it.

"His mother gave It to him
and he at once.

In less than a month he bad gained
about eight pounds and soon
o well and strong we had no further

about him,
"An old patient of mine, 73 years

old, came down with serious stomach
trouble, and before I was called bad0' ,B0 weak be could
nothing, and was in a serious condl-wi-

He h8d trled almostfd f0P tba
avail

"I Immediately put blm on Grape--
ii.0., wlth ooo:' ricn n'm and lust a""la pinch of sugar. He exclaimedwnen I came day. 'Why. doctor,'never ate anything so good or thatmade me feel so stronger.'

am plea,ed say that he got
,h1 .n GraP8-N- K. but he to

" lor two f three weeks,inen
with

be began to branch out a little

Pounds in two which atis remarkable.

.tNnt h worked wonders."a Reason." "Theod to WelWiii. ta pkg".
Ew remd Um abo ltu-r-r A

! on from Ume to Ume,
THeir air treoulsse, trie, and fuU amuuwi latere.

Separate Cockerels.
'As soon as the cockerels can be

identified they should be separated
from rest of the flock and fed to
make the best possible gain In weight,
for it means considerable profit. Do
it before they get to fighting among
themselves and there will he llttln nr
no trouble afterward when they be
come well acquainted. Farmers'
Home

Charcoal Is Knsentinl
Whatever method of fpcrlino- - u

adopted the chicks must have a con
stant suppiy 01 water, nut so arranged
that they will not make a hnthinh nt
of it. Charcoal la very essential, as it
aias digestion, neutralizes the gases
of the stomach and helps to prevent
oowei ixoiiDie. When chicks are giv-
en a grass run they will supply them-selv-

with green food, although dan-
delion leaves and rape are relished
vy tnem in addition. Farmers' Home
Journal.

A Hen House.
A house large enough for 100 lay-

ing hens should be from twelve to six-
teen feet wide and from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e feet long. The roof
should slope to the north and all
openings placed on the south side,
with the exception perhaps of a door,
which may be placed in one end.
Make the back wall of the house
four and a half to five feet high and
the south one from seven to nine feet.
Then place the windows high, so the
sun s rays will fall well back upon
the floor. Farmers' Home Journal.

Any Season For Hatching.
If you use incubators and broodersyou can commence hatching and rais-

ing chicks at any season, early or late,
If you have the eggs with which to do
business. If you confine yourseir to

but when the use of hens, must
begun pricked as to Hmn nf

down

the

She

asked

his

the

knew
flavour

Improve

much

the

and perhaps have to market or eatyour early eesrs. Emr Hnrin.
winter season command high prices,
sua pernaps pay better by selling

them than taking on
canj- - chicks, wnatever price you may
get for them. One thing is certain,you do get a paying price for your
eggs, but you have ail linrprrnln nfAr..
ositlon in raising a paying lot of
wriy cnicKB. farmers' Home Jour- -

Feeding Silacc
AH Who ar PrnArlon in fMji

the silage agree that in order to
avoid a taint to the milk it must be
fed after milking is done and re
moved from the barn. Professor
""app, touenmg the matter, says:

First, silage must be fed nnlv nffor
milking. Second, the floora mnpt h

epi ciean and no silage to
accumulate in the alleys. Thirdthere should not be more silage fed
".au mo stocK win clean up at onceFourth, the stable must be well von.
tilated. Fifth, corn should not be
put. in too green. Sixth, don't feed
moldy silage. Silage properly put up
and properly fed is a very cheap andmost excellent feed; improperly put

n Uu improperly red, it may be anexpensive and hazardous experiment."

Alfalfa For StVine.
3. E. Woodford, of Coffey County,

Kansas, April 1, 1905. placed tenchoice pure bred Poland-Chin- a broodsows from twelve to eighteen monthsold, that were due to farrow in thelatter days of June, on a five-ac- re

Held of alfalfa. They were given no
other feed than the alfalfa pastur-age until they had farrowed and theirpigs were a week old. After that thesows had in addition to the alfalfasome bran slop until about August

u, wuen new eirn wn flf t j
Student (angrily) Curses on this ing. He wrote

..Ha VI i irn- -
The sews . i will thetime they were turned nn fh oiri

stdQnMoi .h .. . i uaul lne 'ast week in June mad a
FauBt, sir. Harvard Lampoui. remarkable growth, besides gaining

rsntning xnorc. i un. iney did wellUpshaw Ever your pockets wltl their pigs, reared an average ofPicked? to ?.

in
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stead-
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anxiety
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every
0t ,lck wltDOUt

next

to
had

months,

There's

Journal.

chances raising

cows

allowed

each sow, and as sucklersthey were a sieht tn tv, i.were the most attractive bunch ever
raised in Coffey County, as admittedby our breeding competitors. Weweighed a gilt from this lot whensix months and five days old, and her
-- eiBui oi ax, pounds was not abovethe average of the whole lot. In our
life long experience in rearing swinewe have found nothing as a grazingcrop for swine that In value ap-
proaches alfalfa." From Coburn's
"Swine in America."

Coarse Food.
There is no reason whv hin. sin,.u

be fed almost exclusively on concen-
trated food any more than the other
tocK on tne rarm should, says Mirror

and Farmer. Hens should be fed as
eows, on a varied diet, and largely
upon uuiKy toodi. Hay, grain, en-
silage, cooked roots and also ground
meat and bone all are Important In
the food of the flock. Concentrated
food is expensive and la alan in.i...to tne fowls if they are fed too largely
upon u. a cow mat is fed exclusively
on grain will not thrive and viva h.
same amount of milk as ono that has
ueen iea on grain with all the above
mentioned foods and In good propor-
tion. Green food, and that is theroost bulky of any, is what the fowls
need as well as the cows. Hens will
eat grass In summer and will also
consume a large quantity of it in
winter provided It is chopped fine
for them. It is also good if steeped
in a little warm water and mixed
with bran, or some other soft food.
Hens on the farms, where they have
access to the fields, should not x tA
more than once a day at the most..1

Dtlr
C rin e" or tW0, He ot I for they Wl" ecure untity of. j . 1 .u nr r. m . 1 n. .. . a h 1 1 . ii h m miiriii wnmr la . .

hopeless " .vCnndltlnn t, ter for them
his

"Ppesurs

the

than the food from the
granary. It pays to sow rye in the
fall and oats In the spring, for the
hens will derive great benefits from
such foods and it will also be
cheap Investment for the farmer.
The gizzard can do its best work
when the hens hare variety of food

nd better digestion results, andvery poultryman and farmer knows
th when the difstiv organs art

In good condition the hens are bound
to thrive and when they thrive the
farmer thrives, also, financially.

New Vegetable, the Udo,
Without reservation of any de

scrlptlon. we now positively pro-
nounce this Japanese salad plant a
decided acquisition to the American
laoie, ana nence to the American veg-
etable grower. It Is extremely diffi-
cult to describe it.

It "favors" both celery and aspara-
gus, but Is very different from either
of them. Eaten raw it is simply de-
licious, and has struck all sorts of
tastes, immediately becoming popu-
lar with old, middle aged and young
of both sexes. Cooked, if cut up and
stewed like celery, it make, on or.
tremely pleasing addition to the list
of creamed dishes. Cooked like as
paragus, and served with drawn hut.
ter, butter and vinegar, or any other
asparagus dressing, it is Just as
marked a success.

We have proven rnnrlnnlvf.lv that
It can (by hilling) be cut in the open
at any time from Christmas to the
middle of the month nf Mnv ai
Christmas extremely delicate blanched
snoots irom tnree to five Inches long
and from one-ouart- tn throo-eiht- h

inches in diameter are obtained. In
April or May the stalks urn from
eight and one-ha- lf tn ten tnrhea Inn
and three-quarte- rs to one and one- -
quarter inches in diameter. Six
stalks equal the size nf tho roiriiioti,
bunch of asparagus, and these six
siaiKs weign one pound. It has many

PUprs

a
a

over either or ol"S the foot
T

Mra- - Phillips failed heronce but an answerplanted it is always ,
ii n ..i j j' o i' ' an 'Ml u I ui (inn I unitingannually a height nr uoatnira fmmrt knr Aahtn i,.i

or feet. It a bushv shrub In a cramped position on floor.
wim a smaii tlower and l"e lrl WBB to tries
very much like elderberries it ran
be from either seeds or roots,
as Is asparagus. It demands no par
ticular care, but occasional Ctlltl Vfla

keeping It free from weeds will
pay, as does this practice with all

crops.
Off Long Island it requires no fer-

tilizer of any description. It grows
well in distinctly clayey loam, also inlight sandy loam. Its yield per root
is greater than asparagus. It can be
cut freely the second year, and a test
of four years shows that the stalks
rapidly increase In number, in diame-
ter and in height. Each new stalk, if
left hilled up, throws out roots at
joints under ground, hence having
started a small patch it Is an easy
matter to secure plenty of plants for
extending the beds. It can be Intro-
duced commercially through clubs,
hotels and hleh-cla- ss rpat

olives, asparagus and grape
nun, some people would have to
learn to like But a ninnt that fur.
niBhes a clear white, stalk with
out a particle or waste, that can be
served whole or slireri
Just as celery is served; that makes'
an extremely pleasing salad, that can
be stewed and creamed or sptvpH in
any of the methods used for aspara-
gus, certainly is entitled to a place
on the American of fare. H. B.
Fullerton, Experiment Station, Hun
tington, Li. i., n. Y.

Farm Notes.
During all seasons remember the

fowls demand of clean, fresh
drinking water.

Egg eatinsf hens am t,anD
that do not have sufficient Mat
Give them plenty of meat scraps or
uuks, worms ana insects and they
won t eat eggs.

Regulate the nnmher of hana in
the size of the yard and house. Do
not keep too manv. but keen hinia '

that are productive, and give them
good care. That is the of sue- -
cess In poultry raising. '

It should be an ironclad rule nn
every poultry farm that the moment
a fowl lg ailing it at once ahnnlrl ho
separated from the rest of the
If placed In a cage in a dry, warm
room it can be best treated.

Successful Incubation of chicks lies
fnnnHntinn

try keeping.
ljuui

Zeigler
tha erai noiira

be
of stock

inoroURODrea Will coat a trlfla rr,,..
however, the difference in ex

pense ceases. They do not
care or mat nnv i... ,n

feed, but when them breed
or their eggs for hatching,

balance greatly their favor.
sooner farmers

fact that raising should be
followed on the lines that dairy-
ing is food to secure
results the sooner begin
to reap their share of be-co-

competitors of practical poultry
raisers. Idea that "anything is

enough for hogs and
is a mistaken one has anchored
many a on the side of

road, so as profits are

Joys and Trials of Tenting.
It not all nor Is all pain

be a camper-ou- t. The true sportsman
will take to the woods
little of both. In August he must
expect scorching sun; in May and

the rains. Everv uiunIts hardships, just as
um us joys, it is only after he has

how to th. ,1,1,
evil, rain and wandering

the arts of washing and cook-ins- r.

anil how in ilh ,..
" - vu

that can come with good
lumper ana gooa neaith to

of days good fish-
ing, dreamless nights, and the long,
lazy hours before campflre 01

stars. Kansas City Star.
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HOMS WOMKX.

Highwayman Three Shot,
Cart'lnge.

Norrlstown. Anna I'ccliln ottsvllle. Unheeding
and daughter. Dolly, and Miss from Blac Ham)

with!"' L ''rchpr' bust- -sla, an exciting experience
highwayman while driving hIoiik

the road between Port Kennedy nnil
of Prussia. women

passing alongside of a woods when
a ninn stepped out in the road mid
tried to stop tho horse.

Mrs. Pnehln struck the beaut with
the whip and tho horse leaped in the
air almost knocked the highway-
man down. As tiio animal dashed
down the ronrl. the roliher flreil thrro

from a revolver.
One of the bullets struck the

horse In the part of the
knocked n spoke out of the

wheels and the third bullet went
wild.

Mrs. Pechln succeeded In reaching
the King of Prussia Hotel before the
horse collapsed from of blood.
A posse was orunnized and thev are
starching the woods for the n.

iIRL OVKItCOMK BY i.S.
InconscioiiK In llathroom And

Hurried To Chester Hospital.
Chester. Shortly after she

been upstairs by mother,
seventeen year-ol- d Elsie Phillips,
daughter of William Phillips, 421
Kast Tenth Street, was found on the
floor of the bathroom unconscious,
with the gas pouring from an open
jet,.

advantages celerv as. to of the stairs,
narast.a to daughter,

a,8ParagU8' failed to receive
nulland erowlne to

four five is the
wnite Hastened me

started

tlon;

other

Like

it.
crisp

bill

plenty

naimllv
meat

secret

flock.

to

they

farmer

is It

to
New

cable
section

King

Found

ter Hospital the physicians put
up a hard to save her
later stating that she a chance
to recover. Elsie is unable to make
a statement.
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Hurned To Death Ry Molten Metal.
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prop under a cupoli; at the Pennsyl-
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Plate ,,,, l is. nni), No. 21, J"Lancaster. was Pennsylvania, and thefor the Plate Schuylkill Mana'uwnvIts assets were stated to and the The fish

J2?'.',o3-1- Bnd thB lint'flities ' were sent here from Stat- -
Numerous arc cries Torresdale.threatening to press and By the will theand of the Lachman. has Jti 1

In New have been at- - probated. Heformedlaonea- - ;)f Pottstown. $L'00 ,u,d"
.. .. Reformed a similat..ini.r amount

Tainan nmnlnif.
in the Coal Xaviga-tio- n
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renewing i,Ve ,GeorKe and
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battle

wise vigor in the will l
soon result. Professor Oil Cltv. Homer

Start thoroughbred Railroad from
fowl. The between on

you

and

far

to

June, h
every season

and

long.

fleshy

A TT1

cars near Park, sustaining
injuries that In

the deceased, John
was killed in acci-

dent Wooster.- Ohio. Both
bodies were burled

Wife Klnyer Released Bail.
McMillan,

who shot and his wife
mistake for paramour a week

was 13.000 bail.
Judge Bell, who heard the

proceeding, decided
homicide the defendant was en-
titled ball, unless the testimony

prove murder the first
degree.

Woman, Revolver, Arrest.
Altoona. a street with

Mrs. Henrietta Sell,
brandished a revolver

face daughter, Mrs.
Nale, Windber. while persons clote

impending fled to
get out range.
a street cleaner, wrenched the gun
from the hand. Doth wom

were and Investigation
later disclosed that heard
her daughter had eloped and
to find the man. elopement
was

Primitive Coal.
Pottsvllle. the walls

oldest building Pottsvllle,
the property of Lee Brothers,

was unearthed, which contained
lumps primitive and unique
document. The parchment
states that lumps

from peculiar "black stones,"
Colonel Shoemaker,

Pottsvllle, taken in before the
value anthracite was

known commodity
even Industrial purpose. re-

lics will to tbe Schuyl-
kill County Historical Society.

M.ACK ntRXs IIAKX.

DomiintN ("nlio-dcr- i,

Criminal., Carry Threat.
I several

berries

Rather

IH
n iHrge money a

A m I.,

warehouse
burned during early

was clearly incendiary
doubt whs

disappointed crimi-
nals who the letters.

sinto constabulary
working clown. I.tther sus-
tained n loss several thousanddotlnrs.

KlI.M WilKCK.
Rtmiuviiy Cm, Into Fast

Freight l.tkHniin:t.
wreck that blocked

tracks Lacka-wanna Western Railroad many
hours, resulted
one occurred Kdelman's Sta-
tion.

string standing
a grade
just a freight

runaways
freight greatest

pile-u- p ever
Joseph Troxell, Nazareth.

freight train, was killed.

"NTIWO"

Robber Leave Placard loot-
ing (iocery Sloro.

York. Charged robbing
Benedict, a groceryman.

Robinson. 10 years old, Jo-
seph Grove, years, arrested
here.

After carrying
cigarettes lati clears
siderable money, robbers wrote
a placard, "Stunp," placed

a drawer.

STATU F.MS.

Climber llrok?
Allentoun Returns. Ellzaheth HeardRlee.

York, married New York
Forbes.cllniuer, w,fe

nn .
Hallway

thebrought prison Woman's of

Warden
been needed

called Bernard Cndelboro,
confessed Meckes Quarrv

begged caught eleva"tor
threaten-- 1 carries crushed
abetting topmost

Meckes

distance of

Elmer Altland, farmer livinp
Stoverstown, York County, wat

drawn Into threshing machine. Ik-wa-

saved from ground
farm hand aftoi

right badly torn
lacerated.

Ludwig caught years
shower of molten creek,

from foot, cnfents three-ounc- e,

prepared

Throw

released

Elda

domestic

bottle
of and floor
scions, physician who

the child saved
Polly CliftonWarr, formerly of
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the West Chester division, so an to
pass the new station. The petition
for an Injunction was presented by
Joseph Sager, owner of the landthrough which the railroad runs.

Judge Broomall, at Media. Issued
a temporary Injunction against theDelaware County & Philadelphia
Electric Railway Comnanv nmvon,.
ing them from constructing double
tracks on Baltimore Avenue, Lans-down-

an aa tn tntr f ,iu, . nun
to the conduits of the Bell

Comnanv.
Company II, Sixth Regiment, N G

P., of Media, will go Into camp with-
out a captain. Three ballots were
taken for the captaincy to succeed
Walter R. Johns, resigned, but no
one was elected.

Out of work and despondent,
Prokop Nazar. of Newport, drowned
himself In tho canal.

The Columhla Cnnnt
era have decided that hi,..ii.. .11
tax collectors must make a monthlyreport. Failure tn An thin
state, will result In criminal prosecu-
tions.

City Engineer Edmund B. Ulrlch.
of Reading. Is lying critically ill
with lead poisoning at his home in
that city. How be contracted the
disease Is a mystery. He has lost
entire control of bis limbs.

Owing to the new law dealing with
the publication of booka in Korea,
and which will shortly coma Into
operation. It Is believed that nearly
half the books now in the book stores
will be confiscated. Korea liaiiv
News.

The Mexican postal law does not
nhllaata tha nnatal nanaWm...., .. ' " v u. 11 . . v

deliver mall addressed to a city on
which the name also ot the state does
not appear.

Pure tunasten Is hard anousrh tn
scratch glass.

Vegetables Cheaper,
"It Is nearlv si months

i nave tasted meat.
"On a diet, ch?"
"Yes."
"Have von noticed any chanpo Inyour condition?"
"I should pay I have. I've been

able to pay up nearly nil mv old
debts. In another month I'll beabsolutely Independent. Chicago
Itecord-llernl- d.

Consul Frederick M. Ryder, of
RimouBkl, reports that the latestgovernment publication shows that,
capital to the amount of $7,360,000is represented by the Joint stockmining companies Incorporated in
ycarPr90snCe f Q"fibCC tl"r'ng the

BABY'S SKIN ERUPTION CURED.

Wxr.nt0n?r 'rr',n,i"
Sufferer ,'"f'oulil tMcep .Scratched Constantly

t utii lira's Klllcncy Proven.
"When two and u half years ,my dniiRhtrr broke out on her hip ,,,! ,i ,lupper pnrt. of .r Wl) wj(h

mg ami painful eruption. It benn in (ki.
J'er; the hr.-- t I noticed was a little ml

?"":"" ,l'-''- -e on her part to
limb.. She could not alcep andthe eruptions (nt .ore. nn-- l vellow waterearn out of them. I had two doctor- - treat

m..'. Wor"c "n'lrr ,llPir t,
I hen 1 bought the Cutirura Rem-edie- a

and only uhcI then to weeks when.he was entirely well. Tin., was in Kebrn.
,,R.n"':,r, ''! anotherplate on . akin, and she j tlow fourtef.D

K- ,:- "'"'"kor. Win, he.,-ter- ,

lenn., Sept. 2l, xi8 "
rotter Drue 4 ( hem. Corp., Sole Prop,of tut.tura Remedies, IWton, Maw

The cruder battleship "Invinri-Ide- .
of the Rrltlwh

I Hill I1J CI iUtJUa speed of 32 U miles an hour forihours In a recent test. '

nr iii:aim m -- iiirn., , A P, :DHRWhether from Colds. Heat, ftomarh orNervous 1 roublea. Cainidlne will relieve vcuIti llgulrt-plt- anl to take-a.- -u Iniinciti- -
tely. Try lu iw;.. Vic and 60c. at diu

In 1908 the American merchantmarine carried only 1 4 per cent,
of tho freight between the CnitcdStates and Uruguay.

Io Your et ,rlie and Hnrn?
Shake into your shoes Allen's loot-Kan-

s powder for the feet. It makes tiK-h-t otrew shoes feel easy. Cures Corns, Hunions,
(Swollen. Hot, Smarting and .Sweating Feetand Ingrowing Nails. Sold bv a.i OruMistfund Shoe stores, i ts. Sample sent Kiite.Address Allen S. Olmsted, l.tlloy, N y

The oldest waiter in
aged 77, recently retired
work at Elbing.

Germany,
from his

A feelinit ot security and freedom fromnicty pcrvadns the home in which llam-bti- s

izard Oil is kept constantly on hand
Mothers know it can always he depended
upon in time of need.

The Swiss watchmaking Industry
has shrunken to half of its onc-tlm- e

size.

T,ks Ir. Bl;r Hucklet.orry C rilll
r'or all U iwil (Vil
Ch'tlera irons. C i r t Infantum. Chit Iren'
Teotuing. etc. At Drn ,','h:i iJ;:J5i,.,

Brazilian scientists have succeed- -
ed In developing a new varietv of
roffee, with unusually iarge, ' fine
berries, which ripen very early.

Mr Winsloir's SoothinR Syrup forfhildrcn
tifi hinu, hoi tens thuuuiiia.reilin es intlaintna-lion- .

allun omiii.i'uivk wmil ooiile.

Kngland has l,2oo golf courses

I SAFETY

The srrialJ price Is made possible by thegreat demand for this Razor. The small
profit on each aggregating as targe e
sum as if we sold fewer at a greater prlca.

silver
quick clean The tjugh bearded
finds this Razor a boon; the bearded

25 cts
write na

BOOK PVBUtlHIKO IIOl'Bi:,

WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great
iiifferer from female troubles which

caused weakness
broken down

condition of the
system. read

of whatLydia
J'itikham's Veg-tabl- e

done for other
suffering women I

sure it would
must

say help me
wonderfully.

nil
stroiiter.and ithin three months

1 a perfectly well woman.
"1 want letter made public to

the hem-fi- women mav derive
from J.ydia i;. Pinkbunrs Vegetable

(impound."-- - Mrs. Jon.v ;. Mnu v,
.second North, Minneapolis,

II

Thousands of unsolicited mid genu-ln-
testimonials the nbove lirovethe eiliciency of j.ydiii K. I'inkliam'sVegetalile 'oiiipoiind, which is made

exclusively from routs and herbs.
Women who those dis.tressing pecti!i:irto their sex shouldnot lose sight of these facts or doubtthe ability of l.vdia K. Pinkbam's
erretablo C'oiniiound to restoru their

health.
If rou want spr-Ha-l advicri writeto Mr. rinkliam, at l.vnn, Mass.She tvill tr.-a- t .MHirlcltcrasstrictlv

confitleiitial. Fr years shelias In tn liHpiiifr sirk wmiien intins way, of charge. Don'thesitate write ut once.

These candy
tablets do just as
much as salts or calo-
mel. But Cascarets never
callous the bowels. They never
create a continuous need, as
harsh cathartics Take one
just as soon as the trouble
appears, and in an hour its over.
Vest-pock- ID cents at dnnr-ator- 855
Each tablet of the eenutoe is marked C C C.

U ll oliftft ,nd first I'unnrtt eoaVse in Vs. own mbuild-in8-

"ne onf" 'lc"'au' snd CntmiMi.
Bookkeeping. borlnd, 'iVpewnuag. y.

T W lir by mail llio.
Ludln( business colltje south ot thi Pottoti

ei'x tuw,o. Ad,lre.
C. M. SM1THDEAL. Prlci. hicKn.ood.Vs.

PATENTS ttut

K.

BOUNTIES

u.. i UoM,ty uilisrt oJlieir wuo uw civu r,vt tor tnia. jrsua m.L.u.-i,,,..,- , w. it, t."Vi'kj cua.it.) vvuisuauiittit ilJluA I.- -

...... ii,l(ik .
Broo. lie. II. II, IVs Sols, Bul

AT LOW PRICE.
SUPERIOR TO BEST SOLD AT ANY PRIC2.

in benefit is consumer's.
Tho Blade Is of the finest steel, scien-

tifically made and tempered by a secretprocess. .and the blade, of course, Is the impor-Untpart- of

any Razor, The frame Is of satin finish,
plated, and "angled' correctly for

and shaving.
soft

tl.is

fn--

box.

ld,
rlvtr."

rlm

finds it a delight. These blades eon bo stropped.
Buy one and you will recommend It to all your

friends. That Is best test of any article.
postage stamps

or cash brings It
prepaid by mall In
a special box.
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UtotOVEHY ;

n"WMTsfslsli j rA jMaa

"1 Us.

EXTRA
BLADES

25
ia and full address very plainly.
Leonard Mtreet. IS. . V. city.

Chicks Doing Well?
If Not, Learn Why from a Book CostingLearn Than the Value of One Chicken.........

hi"1Cr yof! r't t'l'Hkena lor fun or profit, you want to do it intelliaeotlv andget tbe reaulta. The way to do thn la to prolit by the eztierienee ol othara WmOder . book telling all you nd to know on the aubjecV-- Wwho made bia living lor !U ytara in IU,.,ng Poultry, and in thit neaiarifv hidto rxper.mrm and apend much money to learn thbaat condirt
the small sum of 2.", C KN IS in poatag. .tamp.. t tella roufowtobeMmlttihaeaae, how to Keed for Keg., and alo for Market, whirh Kowl. blrii'i HrSl

inR Purpoae.. an.l I aonut everythin. yn mut know onTthe ubitct to maiT.
tucreaa KKNT POSTPAID ON RKCKIIT OH M CKNTS IN bTA&UU

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 Leonard BU. N. V. City.

It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.


